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ABR量L, 1959.

R巴G量ST鼠R.

Bap章i$mS.

= S笠解γ Jhe hitle chdldren Zo come mio Me・’’

Anne Gillian Bowie, 9 Newtonlea Avenue.
Gordon NicoI Livings七one, 42 Paidmyre Crescent.

Deaths.
= Christ ;he J訪sij′uiヂs q手!hem Jhai aγe aSleep・’’

R. R. Allan, 31 Windsor Avenue.
Mrs Cromar, Lindores, Ne七herplace.

New Members February, 1959.

By Certificate.

Mr and Mrs James C. Bryce, 30 Paidmyre Crescent.
Mr and Mrs Irving Crichton, 57 Beech Avenue.
Mrs Catherine Fleming, 25　Laudervale Drive.

盤語法親等霊霊請書嵩Ve・
Mr and Mrs Ian H, Hawthorn, Limetree Crescen七.

Mr and Mrs T. S七irling Hunter, 65 Beech Avenue。

Mr and Mrs轟mes Kerr, Ramoyl, Ar七h冊上ie Drive。

Mr Jack Livingstone, 42 Paldmyre Crescent.
Mr and Mrs A. C. Macfarlane, 7 Paidmyre Crescent.
Mr and Mrs James F. McNeill, 14 Paidmyre Cresc.
Mr and Mrs Wiiliam Moore膏Årthurlie Drive.

Mr and 'Mrs George W. Orr, 12 The Loaning。

Miss Janet G. Somerville, 12 The LOaning.
Mr and Mrs Ian S七evenson, Torpheen, Ayr ,Road.

Removals frolm the Roll.

The following members have received Dis-

junction Certilcates since ls七January, 1959, and

their names have been removed from the Roll of
the Congregation.

Mヱ・S Laidlaw--Mr J. A。 Anderson,s Dis七rict.

Mrs Inshaw--Mr J. A. Anderson,s DistJ:.ic七。

Mr and Mrs Horsfall鵜Mr Macnaughton’s District.

Mrs D. Blue-〇一Mr John Russell,s Distric七.

Miss Louie CoIville-Mr Walker,s Distric七.

Mr and Mrs William Wardrop--Mr R. Anderson’s

Dis七ric七.

C　　　　　　　　‾‾‾

OBITUÅRY.

Mr R, R. Allan, 31 Windsor Avenue, Newton

嵩r藍鴇謹書溝搭蒜碧諾。露盤蒜
Weeks earlier, and had undergone a major operation,

but he had come through it successfully and no one

looked for his sudden passing. His sister, indeed,
was in the United States a七the time of illness, and

霊荒蒜荘器語豊島荒業笠島露。菩韓
蒜.霊書芸書誌盤謹書藷鵠喜慧,a霊豊
man he came to Glasgow, and entered his uncle’s

business of fruit brokers, Of which he became the

owner. He was married in 1940　a七which time he

came to live in this district. He was a man of a
very aler七brain, POSSeSSed of a pawky humour, and

誓豊島h諾諾g詩誌h託盤昔荘n霊詣
in the a楢airs of it. To his widow and his sister we

extend our loving sympathy in the loss of one so

。f h禁書諾r乙豊譜霊謹e霊‡監嵩d蒜
February, in her 95th year. That is a wonderful

age to reach, and un七il qui七e recen七ly she was in

POSSeSSion of all her faculties. The one in宜rmity she

had was an increasing deafness. Nor was it due to
the fact that she had lived a shel七ered life, that she

had lived so Iong. The opposi七e was the case. She

had been a hard worker all her days. She was bom
in Aberdeen in the registration district of Old
Machar, and if my memory serves me righ七came to

Glasgow when she was∴quite young with her

Widowed mother. When she married, She and her
husband joined the Barony, and she could tell

stories about Dr. John White when he came to visit
them。 She had a s庇.ong personality and a voice

equally powerful, and she would brook no deviation

from what she understood to be the straight and

narrow way. She was watched over very graciously

in her latter years by her son and daughter-in-law.

In a generation when older folk are too often

neglec七ed they refused to do anything but what they

fel七　to be their d証y and tended her lovingly in

their own home.　To them and their family we

extend our deepest sympa七hy.

The death of Mr Thomas Knox, Dunselma,)
Strone took place on Saturday, 21st February.
Although Mr and Mrs Knoxタ糊d Mrs Norman lef七

the district in May, 1957, they had for so long been
associated with the congregation that it came as a

great sorrow to us all. We had known Mrs Norman
and Mr∫Knox as the daughters of Mr and Mrs

Mackintosh of the firm Hwing and Mackintosh,
Piano dealers.　When Mr and Mrs Knox were

married his presence enriched our∴aSSOCia七ion with

盤豊。日詰諾意警㌔豊書誌署害悪
COmPany. He was most kindly towards everyone,
and proved himself to be a mos七useful elder in the

Congregation. To his widow and sister-in-law his
many friends in the Church wou]d like to offer the主r)

Sincere sympa七hy.

VAR且A.

The Sacramen七　of the Lord’s Supper will be

dispensed on the first Sabbath in May, a七ll.30 a.m.

and 6.30 p.m.甘he minis七er wi11 be assisted by the

Rev. Prof. W. D. Niven, D.D., Of the University and
of Trinity College, Glasgow.　甘he Preparatory

Service will be held on Friday, May lst, at 8 p.m.,
and will be taken by Rev. W. Neilson Peterkin, M.A.,
of the Broom. A class for宜rst communican七s wilI

meet on each Wednesday, beginning March 25th, in
七he Manse at 8 p.m.

距龍書菩鵠諾薄葦嵩s豊嵩霊豊
hospital for an eye operation.

M正John Orr has indicated that for various

reasons he cannot continue his work in the Boys’

藷豊謹謹告。持義盛i霊豊嵩霊
欝豊浩請書碧悪霊th諾霊腎a‾

The Session will present to Captain Archibald
Sco七七at the B.B. Display in May, a Bible in com一

議叢豊蒜s護憲諾聾豊諸
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FLOWER L量ST.

Apri1 5-Mrs Pirret.
12-Mrs S. Rodger.
19-Misses M. and E. Gow.
26-Mr J. McCallum.

C

CHO重R.

Members of the Congrega七ion with the welfare

of the Church at heart will share the anxiety being

議露叢盤温器Organist at the presen七time
Without the continued help of one or two senior

詣諾豊藷塁語墨書豊霊謙n譜

諾認諾豊誌諾灘
all sections.

Members of the Congregation and their young

鶉護欝議護繋叢
O

ANNUAL BUS且NESS MEETENG.

The Annual Business Meeting of the llCongre-

gation was held in the Church蹟au, On Wednesday,

11th March, 1959. It was, I think, a gOOd meeting・

諾議諾意蒜悪霊ざ諸島。藍畳欝謹
話霊S七濃紫終盤惹謹話e薄霧霊霊

謹畿謂荒講読嘉欝篭
Carlaw for the valuable service he has rendered to

龍持説請書i智謹話寵薄黒認諾
to serve again at some future date should the congre一

誌護憲露盤霊磐豊盤
guidance of Mr Cuthill. The meeting was quite a

嵩認諾霊露語管t楽器端器嵩聖霊
of 7 members of the Board待en bloc.,, It was agreed

to re-COnSider this policy at future meetings.
Another subject was∴∴raised by Miss Ann

認譜轟驚薫寵灘
million in Europe. The World Council of Churches
had set the year beginning July, 1959　as World

藍n‡管加工嘉議定嵩評語露語嘉

琵鶉警護輩寵讃謹
The following reports were submitted to the

Annual General Meeting.

SUNDÅY S・CHOOL.

冒here are 23 teachers and 196 scholars on the

roll of the Sunday School at presen七.

寵輩欝轟欝聾爵

1arge hall into the Church, and the Primary Depart-

ment moved from the small Hall into the large Hall.

The reason for this∴Change was the overcrowded

COndition of the Primary in the small hall.

The hour of meeting, PreViously lO.15 is now

lO a.m. Attendances have been good during the
winter months and the new arrangements are work-

ing fairly we11.

紫嘉霊葦聖諜霊豊富半端罷工盤
when the new Hall accommodation is available this
will be rectified.

As you will observe from the Report in your
hands the Sunday SchooI co11ections for 1958

amounted to E93 7s 6d. We are gratified with this
COntinuing increase in the children’s givings.

We were greatly indebted to Mr and Mrs
Carsewell of lMid Borland, for their generous hospi-
tality on 21st June ]ast year when we spent a very

happ轄盤言霊罵#豊富霊嵩h its usual swing

豊器蒲嘉読諾意驚喜
contributions to assist in these pleasant social fe11ow-

Ships we tender our grateful thanks.

WOMAN,S GUIL抄.

The Woman,s Guild has had a very interesting
SeSSion wi七h attendance keeping tO aVerage.

Our sy11abus has been varied, including talks
Illustrated and otherwise also some musical evenings.

A further feature has been the Bible Stu.dy under
the leadership of Miss Wa七t and Mrs Menzies. In

October we organised a Sale of Work in aid
of the M二emorial臨alls.　With the aid of members

outside the Guild this sale realised the sum of S497.
工n December our President and Committee with

the aid of the Mothers’ Group held a Cake and

Candy Sale in the Manse and realised S63 for own
funds.

The work party sent their usual Christmas

box of discarded cIo七hing and knitted garments to

Dr. Leuner,s Camp for Displaced Persons in Ger-
manEh。 illustrat。d talks by Mr Ma。naught。n 。n

Madeira and Mrs Menzies on Kenya were a treat
七o listen to Mr Cuthill on the life of Henry Smar七

Organis七and composer. was most interesting.

Our session ended with a fine performance by

the East Kilbride Choral Society.
Miss Osborne and I would like to thank Mr

and Mrs Mackay, also the Office-bearers and commit-
tee for their unfailing help and support.

Mrs A. S. McCance, Joint Secy.

YOUTH F,ELLOWSHIP.

The object of the Youth Fe11owship is to enable

書籍鶉寵欝護輩
by visiting speakers or members of the Fellowship

On Subjects of general interest and are followed by

護憲琵叢叢豊護認義持叢
StanCe, a POlitical forum and a talk and創ms on

艶謹l書l‡蓋i‡嵩s、架空認諾荒業詑…
諾鮨・別館霊碧聾㌢重器嵩書誌豊k s,
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In October the Youth Fellowships of the lst
District arranged & COnference-Cum-holiday weekend
at W主ston Lodge. Several of our members attended

it, and as it was a great success i七is intended to

make it an annual event. A commit七ee has been

雑誌露S悪霊窪e認諾半島岩盤
Serve the useful function of linking all the Fellow-
Ships in the district. In February, 3 delegates and

l observer attended the Scottish Christian Youth

舘認彊i器豊富ut謹Subjec七this year was
Last Easter the Youth Fellowship helped the

謹’‡ (謹忠霊柴島†書籍‡.fo聾e謹諾豊
艶謹話嵩詩語認諾,藍藍霊能霊
-made of this and i七was played to some of the older

members of the congrega七ion who are unable to

謹書u豊r告統轄韮霊盤W豊富濃
reco薯乳。 S。。ial sid。 2 dan。。S W。r。 h。l。 whi。h

Were Very enjoyable. The proceeds of the lst were

given to the War Memorial Hall Fund. In June the
~annual outing took place, tO Seami11.

This session the membership has increased con-

謹認諾誌蔦諒繋罷業護蓑
‘2nd MEARNS G量RL GUIDES.

。n i聖書嵩a耕謹h霊g藍irE嘉慧t嵩r鑑

S。ri。‡語七三豊三富諸藩n詰霊g諾謹

露悪㌔嵩露語謹書謹話害意…豊富盤
盈諾宝器喜認諾豊島蕊謹書悪幣
its own Leader.

重点。量認諾藍薄in謹鴇,笠蕊蒜
rand at the end of February we organised a Film

叢詩誌謀議護護憲鎧
Mor薯・ #aiたssi。n St。rt。。 a七th。 b。ginning 。f

諾韓霊諾王雷㌔器等宝器嵩盤認諾咋’規岩c書記器r語p蒜e聾詣蕊七p語0講

Alison Hamil七on.

藷讃讃護藷
Mr Gray and Mr Pirret for their very kind visits to
the 'Company.

B. Pirret, Captain.

2nd MEÅRNS BROWNIES.

s。ir謹詩誌u器譜議書蕊豊譜誌詰ま
霊寵t聖諾y謹器租詑霊常盤
`entrantS. Our usual ceremony of flying up to the

楽器霊器幣。i茎蕊器霊霊孟君寵

3.

reached the age limit of eleven years.

We participated in three Church Parades during
1958, the last being on Armistice Sunday. A Youth
Fes七ival took place in Eastwood School at which

蒜誓龍器荒講i‡驚窪霊諸富霊
ed with the object of inst皿ng a sense of discipline

藷をⅥ黒a謹g豊七島豊諜d蒜嵩豊
to go for a local ramble.

With the large influx o茸new residents to this

district a cordial invitation is extended to all child_

籠鶏護譲護灘擬
they are sure to be well looked after.

鵜誌認諾豊諾諾謹謹言
of our Pack.

Joan M. McPhail, Brown Owl.
MOTHERS, GROUP.

Another enjoyable session has been had by the

鴇‡認諾蒜叢霊宝蒜
SeVeral new members and hope to increase our
numbers next year.

Mee七ings were continued during the Summer

to make the aprons for our stall at the Sale of

Work in aid of the Hall Fund. We were well
rewarded by the sum of鎚O being raised by our

e鱈or七.

Most Meetings were well a七tended though when

the severe weather came’ illness to members and

their ch王ldren had its effect.

in。Iu韮P認諾等e蒜薄d楽勝七藍悪霊

舘豊藍龍詫豊富荒詳言露語謙語
GIove Making and Beauty Culture.

We were the guests of the Woman,s Guild for

器露語誓嘉e鴇l蕊greatly enjoyed the films

gav。 # #ewぎ霊霊許諾t#gregation who
We had two visits to Meamskirk Mo七hersタGroup

and the aftemoons were enjoyed by those able to

Th。a豊b;霊誌霊霊藍詰Sit to the King’s
At the A.G.M. O範ce-bearers elected were:

轟箋驚轟撥琵襲議
晴・ Kathleen Macphail, Secy.

RECREATIONÅL GROUP.

Badm王nton Section,.

fa。t諾罵鴇三富霊盤悪霊藷霊豊
Those of our new members, Who have joined,

護轟薫欝輩輩轟叢
teams; this has relieved the pressure on the older

members who have been the mainstay in our teams

鵠語in the Churches league and the Langside
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In spite of this, the overall picture is not very

happy and in the Churches League we have to report

that for the first time in eleven years, due to our

inabi]ity to meet three fixtures, We have been rele-

ga七ed缶om the 2nd Division to the 3rd Division.

In the Langside League we are a七　present

fourth in the　3rd Division wi七h the prospect of

becoming top in this league.

謹‡諾叢薬謹講読
the youth of the Church if the Badminton Section
is to remain as a principal feature in the Recreation-

al G工。Oup.

$〇〇三税鼻Acをivities.

With regard to the social activities, the response
las七year to the Country Dance in February was not

Very S七rOng. This dance only I扉d i七s way, Withou七

the usual profi七for the FuIlds. In view of this it

WaS dec主ded at the Ailnual Gencral既eei,正g not bo

hold this dance thi$ year,

露rama Section.

The Drama section is stil1 1ooking for a leader
Who is prepared to produce plays and entcrtaimnent.

We are looking for a Group who will be keen enough
to a轡、ain start up the Drama fie]d. So far there is

no indication of support in this direction.

I七　will be apparen七　from the above that the

Recreational Group is urgently in need o士　new

recニへしli七s.

BOY患, BR王GÅD亜.

王七falls to me once again and probably for the

last time to give the annua,] repor七　on the　79th

Glasgow Company of the Boys, Brigade,
The Company collSists o壬　two O鯖cers, Mr

Stubbs and myself, Six N.C.O.’s. and nine boys, a,n

i鵬reaSe Of　金ve　缶om last session.∴The boys are

Very enthusias七ic and loyal w与th almost perfec七

attendances∴a七　driH parades and Bible Class.

Members of the Company have been examined
in v銅rious∴Subjec七s by the Glasg.ow Battal主on such

as軌ble knowledge, First Aid and swimming with

COnSiderable success.　C.1Sgt. Donald McDougall

PaSSed his N.C.O’s. proficiency ce誼ficate and badge,

a very creditable performance.

I regret to report tha七Cap七ain Archibald Scot七,

Who has been in charge of the Company for four

years, found it necessary for heal七h and other

reasons to resign in January of this year. I take

this opportunity to thank him most sincerely for his

leadership, guidance and encouragement at a time

When the Company was in danger of becoming

defunct. At the same time I also sincerely thank
Mr A. F. Stubbs for his assistance, 1oyalty and en-
thusiasm not only to the Boys) Bri蜜・ade but as

Leader-in」Charge of our Life Boy Team。　Mr

Andrew Thomson also give valuable help in the
earli龍a#藍書誌O登竜any is rath。r f:1。。my

OWing to the lack of competent, enthusiastic leaders

W】lich is a great factor with an or貸'anisation for

boys which has as its main object召The Advance-

me-n七Of Chris七〉s Kingdom among Boys.))

J. A. Orr.

7飢h GLASGOW貫。言昂里, B-OY T黒A、朋.

廿he 1957/58　Sess王on dosed wi七h the Annual

Prize Giving ceremony in April. A七拙s meeting

We Were Pleased to welcome Mrs Robertson who

PreSented the awards to the Life Boys and Boys’

Brigade.

A土ter the Summer months the Life Boys re-

Sumed their activ班es on the firs七Friday of Sep七em-

ber. Four new groups under newly appointed Boy
Leaders were forme(カ　and in七er group work and

normal work and games commenced.

This year the Team has experienced no lack

Of Leaders.　Miss Fail.1ie, Miss McGregor, Miss.

Fems still carry on their duties in the Team. C/Sgt.

Donald McDougall has been assisting in the organ-
isation and proves to be a most competen“t pianist,

Which is invaluable in Li王e Boy work where music

Plays so impor七an七a part.

Seal work has progressed ex七remely well by

the end of the presen七term a record number of

seals will have been awarded。

It would be un七rue to say that the attendance

has been up to the normal s七andard. This year

quite a number of boys have left the Team to join
Lhe Cub Movemen七。 As is experienced by all Life

Boy Teams a few boys have just fallen by the way-
Side, The Leaders feel that parents in the majority

O士　cases are no七particularly concemed whether a

boy is a member of a Youth Org.anisatiorl Or nOt
and in this day and age perhaps insu餓cien七influence

露語b革豊吉e霊藍謹話諸盤講説霊
票善書謹書薯誌計ar七in the community

工t has been becoming evident that a section of

O冊Co噂regation wo畠d ra七her have a boys organ王s-

ation which had a greater appeal in七heir sigh七. One

CannOt OVerlook however the sound object of the

Li烏Boys and Boys? Brigade whまch are c○ns七a職七ly

in the minds of the Leaders of both organisations.
寝The advanceme允七　of Christ)s Kingdom among′

Boys " js an objec七which camo七separate Life Boys

持nd Boys’Rr÷塞)ade告r叩つthe Ch耽ch and is one which

must surely benefit Boys and Church alike.

The object of the Life Boys is the advancemen七

Of Christ‘s Kingdom among young boys, and the

trainin2: Of a body of sui七able recruits for the Boys’

B正gade.

A. F. StubbsうLeader-in-Charge.

ÅUTOMOB郎」E TREASURE HUNT.

Arrangements are now we11 in hand for an
Automobile Treasure班unt to be run on Friday’

29th May. Once again the organisers hope to have
the suppor七of as many mo七orists as possible, and

結晶紫晋盤OreCaS吊hat an enjoyable evening
An interesting route has been planned and the

even七will be錆irly simple) SOme Very in七eres七ing and

unusual details wi]l be encountered.

In the organisation oI the last two treasure

hunts? i七was found that several people would have

been glad to take par七if they had been assured of

a place in a car. The organisers therefore request

‡蕊,器請譜警霊薬七謹霊豊霊書誌
To keep the expenses to the minimum and to

ensure that the Memorial Hall Fund benefits to the
fulles七exten七, any O鱈ers of pr王zes, large or∴Small

Will be very welcome, a.nd these could be made to

Mr A. F. Stubbs, 14　Du職bea七h Avenue’ Newton

班eams, Telephone No. NEWton Meams　3270.

Perhaps some of the members of the Motor 「Trade

in our Congregation would be prepared to offer one

of the latest models as the first award!


